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COMMERCE BODY

HOT LARGE ENOUGH

IntenUte Commission Saya It Needa

More Memben and Power to
' Act in Subdivisions.

RAIL VALUATION PROCEEDING

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. Early
enlargement of the membership of
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion, with statutory power to act
through subdivision, and "appro-
priate and adequate" legislation for
control over railway capitalization
Were among the Important recom-

mendations made to congress today
In the commission'! annual report.

The commission suggested that It
should have express authority of law
to have access to the letter files of
carriers; that the use of steel cars In
passenger trains be required and that
the use In passenger trains of wooden
cars between or In front of steel cars
be prohibited. It was recommended
that the minimum penalty for viola-

tions of the hours of service act be
fixed at a fine of f 100 and that pro-

vision be made that all actions relat-
ing to transportation charges should
be brought within three years.

EipmtH A Toot VUmr MIIHoaa.
'For 'the fiscal year which ended June 10

last the commlmlon spent W.931.K6,
eluding-- S2.131.S2S for physical valuation
work. Its estimates for the year, which
begin July 1 next, already hare been
submitted to congress.

The report is largely devoted to pre'
rating the commission's work for the

, year. Under physical valuation work It
reports that since June there have been
twelve roadway and track parties In the
field In each of the five districts Into
which the country as been divided, and
that their total average has been about
4.000 miles per month. J3y January 1, the
report says, surveys of nearly SO.OOO miles
of railroad will virtually be completed.
The total railroad mileage of the coun
try is put t 2M.O00, and the keport says
that the 300.000 mile loft at the begin-
ning of the year should be surveyed In
the four following years under the prea
ent arrangement.

. "It la doubtful," it adds. "If under the
present organisation, work can be prose
cuted more rapidly than It Is now pro-
ceeding." '

Actual Coat ve. Xew Prices.
The report states that the survey of

7.(00 miles of the Chicago, Rock Island
Paclflo will be completed by January

1 with the exception of a few hundred
miles In the south. Surveys of the Bos-
ton Maine will also be completed this
year. Before applying the teat of acual
cost to roada, however, the report de-

clares that much more Information snust
be obtained, and has determined to defer
the application of prloes and the- final
statement In dollars of the cost of . re-
production anew.

"It should be noted," explains the re-
port, "that this will not Involve delay
in the final completion of, the work,
since as soon as the application of prices
can be properly begun, the work can be
speedily broujrht up."

The oommlsnton expresses gratification
at the 'decrease In the number of col-

lisions, but ssys that Individual Inatanoea
of unsafe operating methods and viola-
tion of rules "are still, too numerous."
It suggests a standardisation of operat-
ing rules to assure safety of railway
travel, to be obtained through federal
legislation. It shows that derailments
have been on the Increase and that In
1915 there were .,538 collisions and 1,54

derailments, compared with t.MJ collis-
ions and 3.633 derailments In 190fc

Maay Traeka re I'nsafr.
'Track conditions which are unsafe for

the operations of trains at the rate of
spaed permitted are too common," says
the report "In several of the derailments
Investigated the track conditions were
found to be so bad as to be actually un-

safe for the paanage of trains even at
moderate speed, yet no special speed re-

strictions were In force, and It was com-
mon practice for trains to be operate at
unsafe speed ever such track."

The commission auggeats the need of
definite Information as to physical prop-
erties of wheels, rails and other mater-lat- a

uaed In track and equipment and the
strains and streesea they are required to
sustain In service. Derailments caused by
malicious tampering with track and
switches are reported. to be on the In-

crease and present a problem difficult to
solve, better policing of tracks and a
rigid enforcement of trespass laws be-
ing suggested as remedies.

t'p to June 30 plans for 1 automatle
train control dovlrea had been presented
to the commlaslon for examination, of
which Si! had been examined and' SKI

found Impracticable and crude and twenty-f-

ive found poeeeened cf mernr1ntis
featurea, but required further develop-
ment before being entitled to serious con-
sideration. The block syatem of opera-
tion Is declared to havs proven He
superiority over any other.

The report contains a report of the Im-
portant court decisions affecting findings
of the commission.

Cotton Takes
a Further Drop ' '

ofJ$2 Per Bale
NEW YORK. Deo. Ilr.,t...- - a.n

proximately $2 a bale today under a re-
newal of excited saneral liuuldil rk.
market experienced nervouanesa ever in-
ternational policies.

Cotton for May delivery fl off to
14.25, or at points under Saturday's clos-
ing, and nearly 15 a bale below the high
level of last week.

Cotton underwent a S3 drop last week.

Kills His Wife, Self
and Mother-in-La- w

MADISON. Ind.. Dec. Aah-bur-

4, living near here, snot and killed
his wife, Hihe, p. Ash bury-- , his mother-in-la-

Mrs. William Tague. and then
klljtd himself. He was thought to be
Insane.

f.UN AMD HCRSE DROWN
NEAR BELLE F0URCHE

liKLI.B KOt'RCHE. S. D., Dee. 11
it" clai.)-- A young man named Lee rode

his hurse into a pond near White Butte
f.i.l was drowned before he could get
c.4t, Tr.e horse, was also drowned in
U.e '.iukI and the tao bud:s. f rosea
fist f llie leu, were futiud by scareLir.

Captain of Carolina
Tells of Seizure of

Steward by Cruiser
NEW TORK, Dec. 11 Officers ana

passengers of the Amerlran ateamshlp
Carolina that arrived here today from
Porto Itlco brought first hand details
of the stopping of that ship and ths
removal of Its chief steward, Karl
Bchnaade, by the French cruiser Lea-csrt-

on December 6.

The Carolina, according to Captain J.
O. Foss, was hailed by the Descartes
just ss It had passed out of the three-mil-e

limit, a blank shot being fired by
the rruieer to call attention to the ster
nal to stop.

A Ufa boat with six men and a lieu
tenant from the cruiser came alongside,
and the ship was detained for about
two hours. Several passengers, among
them Charles T. Ffalts, an Importer of
this city, were questioned by the officer,
but only the steward. . Bchaade, was
taken.

Mr. Pfalts said he believes, judging by
the actions of the French officer, that
he was the man sought, notwithstanding
that he Is an American cltlsen, hsvlng
been naturalised for about twenty years.

"I waa asked for as soon as ths French
lieutenant came on the Carolina." Mr.
Pfalts said, "X showed him my Pass-
port an4 he told roe that as it did not
show the date of my naturalisation ha
would have to go bark to the cruiser
for further instructions from the com-

mander. He was gone for about twenty
minutes, then I wss told that it was
all right, but that only my age, M years,
savsd me from being taken off. '

"Why they were after me I do not
know. With my wife I went to Porto
Rico two weeks ago on business. I did
call on the German consul, an old friend
of mine, but I also visited ths French
consul at Han Juan." '

Other passengers on the Carolina said
that on the morning of the day the Caro-

lina sailed a tug, said to have French
officials on board, put out to sea from
Ran Juan, and was seen returning after
the ship had been stopped by the cruiser.

Mrs. Lund Sues for
Divorce and Thirty

Thousand Alimony

IDA OROVB, Is., Dec 13. -(- Special.)
Herman A. Lund, one of three legateea
In an estate said to be worth 1200,000,

which was left by his father, the lata
city councilman, Peter Lund, was made
defendant Saturday In a dtvoroa suit filed
here. The plaintiff Is Mary M. Walsh
Lund, formerly a head millinery buyer
In a Sioux City department store. She
has obtained through Judge B. O. Albert
an order In attachment tying up 115.000

I worth of ' property held by Mr. Lund,
llitfllnilln hi vkMmr al eiltnmAa
bile.

Mrs. Lund, who Is a pretty little woman
of about 30, claims that she was com
pelled to support Mr. Lund from the
time of their marriage until he left her
in Los Angeles to come back to Iowa to
attend hie father's funeral tn July, 111.
with the exception of the first few months
of their married life.

Mrs. Lund avers that her husband 1s

really worth 170.00 and she asks tempo-
rary alimony In the sum of 31,000 and
attorney's feea of tSOO while ths divorce
proceedings are pending and permanent
alimony of 130,000 and ultimate attorney's
tees of et,600. The suit, which has
caused a sensation, will probably be bit-

terly contested.

Mrs. G. W, Streeter
is Charged With

Assault to Kill
CHICAGO, Dec. 11 Mrs. George Well

ington Streeter waa indicted in criminal
court today on a charge of assault with
Intent to kill.

She la alleged to have shot Sergeant
George Cudmore In the arm when he
and another policeman recntly raided the
Streeter home on complaints that liquor
was being sold there In violation of the
Sunday closing law.

Mra. Streeter Is the wife of Captain
Oeorge Wellington Streeter, who has
gained national fame through his fight
to retain possesion of the "District of
Lske Michigan."

In ISM a smalt steamer owned by
"Cap" Streeter stranded on ths beach
off Lake Hhore drive. Iand formed
shoreward which Streeter claims by right
of squatter sovereignity, saying It is In
federal and not municipal Jurisdiction.

The land Is estimated to be worth mil-

lions.

Ottawa Cabinet
Commutes Death

Sentence of Woman

OTTAWA, Ont., Deo. 11 It was re-

ported here todsy that at a meeting the
cabinet decided to commute the death
penalty passed upon Mrs. Elisabeth Cow-
ard of Fort George. B. C, to l.fe Im-

prison mont.
Mrs, Coward, formerly of Chicago,

murdered a man In the wilds of northern
Brlt'ah Columbia. Ths order In council has
yet to receive 'the algnature of the duke
of Connaugbt. as has also the order tn
council of last Friday, commuting the
heath sentence in ths case of Mrs. Hawkes
of Wetasklwaa to ten years' Imprison-
ment.

la both cases petitions et clemency,
signed by tens of thousands of people,
were sent to the minister of Justice.

Anti-Suffragis- ts

Meet at Washington
WASHINGTON. Dee. U.-- The National

Association Opposed to woman Suffrage
met In annual convention here today,
with delegates In attendance representing
twenty-thre- e antt-suffra- ga associations.

Mra. Arthur M. Dodge of Nsw York,
president of the organisation, presided at
the opening session, at which was read
a letter by Mra. Robert Lansing, wife of
the secretary of stats, from her father,
John W. roster, a former secretary of
state, opposing woman auffrsge.

President Wilson will receive the dele-
gates at the White House tomorrow.

DepMsrtsaeat Orders.
WA8HINOTON. Dec 13.Bpec1el Tel-egram A civil service lamination will

be held January 32 for rural letter car-
rier al OlUutd. Neb.

Mrs. Kit I. a Ge sler. appointed post-
master at Lund. Cherry oounty,
tiraaka. vice 8. M. Harris, rtr,i. ..... ,VA Vfc I, a

cariler at Kearney. Noli., and J. K. Mel- -
tail at atouiii neasauU la.
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BULGARIANS NEAR

GREEKJRONTIER

Saloniki Dispatch Sava Grecian
Force it Moyinp; Toward Bor-

der to Meet Them.

ENTENTE ABANDONS GIEV0ELI

SALONIKI, Greece, Dec. 13.
(Via London.) The newspaper

asserts that Bulgarian
troops are preparing to cross the
Greek frontier and that Greek troops
are moving toward the threatened
point, apparently with the object of
disputing a Bulgarian invasion.

Rntente Ahnndnaa (atewsjell.
LONDON, Ie. 13. The Saloniki corre--

epondent of Reuter's Telegram company,
In a dispatch datd Sunday, relative to
the fighting In southeastern Serbia, ssys:

'The evacuation of Dolran and Qlevget!
was completed today and the Bulgarians
are reported to be within five miles of
ths Qreek frontier, following very
slowly In the wake of the allies."

Ttnlvarla Proposes Xratral tear.
BERLIN, Dec. ll-(- By Wireless to

Sayvllle). A d'spatch to the Tageblatt
from Sofia ssys that the proposal of the
Bulgarian government to Greece for a
(neutral sone of two and one-ha-lf kllo-'met-

on each side of the Greco-Ser-pl- an

border Is designed to counteract "all
the efforts of the entente at Athens to
create distrust of Bulgaria's policy, as
to the establishment of the sone of neu-
trality would make Impossible any con-
flict between Greece and Bulgaria.

"This arrangement, adds the dispatch,
"would not affect the attitude of the Ger-
mans and Auatrlans regarding pursuit of
Anglo-Fren- ch forces across the Greek
frontier."

A neutral sone of this sort has existed
on the Greco-Bulg- ar frontier since the
Bulgarian mobilisation began and the
present proposal, according to the Tage-
blatt advices, Is for Its extension to the
line dividing Greece and Serbia. The
sone would remain unoocupled by either
Greek or Bulgarian troops. .

Utrmia Official Report.
BERLIN, Dec. 11 (By Wlreleas to Say-

vllle.) Aalde from a few smalt engage-
ments and the capture of several hun-
dred mors Serbians, Sunday passed
quietly on the Vargorman fronts.

Ths report from the wer office today
says that at Ipek, Montenegro, twelve
cannon, which had been burled by ths
Serbians, were discovered. The army of
General Von Koevess took COO prisoners.
During the last few days mors thsn
1.000 Serbtsns, whose retreat was cut
off, were taken.

On the eastern front the Rusaiana took
an important position. There were eklr-mlsh- es

among advanced posts at several
places. A Russian attack near Vulka.
south of Vygonovsoye lake, The
attackers lost about 100 men.

Trials Growing Out
of Black Murder

Case Transferred
MARSHALL, Tex.. Dec. 11 The cases

against three Marshall men charged with
the murder of William Black, an antl-Cathol- lc

lecturer, hers last winter, were
transferred to Galveston today on a
Changs of venue.

The accused are John Copeland, George
Ryan and George Tier. Tholr trial waa
to have begun tomorrow.

Judge H. T. Lyttleton ordered the
change of venue on his own motion, say-
ing the defendants could not get a fair
trial In this section.

William Black was shot and killed in
his hotel room February 1 The previous
night he had delivered a lecture In Mar-
shall entitled "Romanism: a Menace to
Civilisation." He waa to have lectured
again that night

The three defendants In the trans-
ferred cases admitted In the examining
trial that they went to Black's room to
ssk him not to deliver his second night's
lecture. With them wss John Rogers,
their spokesman, who made the request
and who waa shot snd killed in the
fight that followed the request.

Two men Indicted of complicity tn the
Black murder already have been acquit-
ted. They are Frank O'Leaxy and Harry
Winn.

England Places
Order for Twenty

Million Bottles
WHEELING, W. Va.. Dee. 11 An order

for 14U.C00 gross of glass bottles has been
given by the British government to th
Hasel-Atla- s Olaaa company of this city
snd the Wllllamstown Olaaa company of
Wllllamstown. N. J., delivery to be mads
as quickly as possible. The bottles are to
be used In sending liquid food,, such as
aoupa, milk, etc., to the soldiers In the
trenches.

lemand.for American bottles has been
So pronounced during the past few weeks
that trade authorities predict an export
of fully 1,000,000 gross during the coming
year. There Is a pronoum-e- scarcity t
workmen In the factories, which were
never as busy as they are at present

A "For Sale" ad wilt turn second-han- d

furniture into cash.

Special
J Christmas

Offer
We will give free ofrharge with 4 full quarts
of Prlmo Rye at 13.10,
thargea prepaid:

Five Premiums
A fine hand Tainted
thread and butlerchina Mate, a bot-
tle of fine Califor-
nia port wine, agold etched whis-
key glass, a pocket

I corksc rew and a ,m calendar.
Thla whiskey Is

fcntlled expressly
fur our tratle and
is sold direct toyou. We guaran-
tee this hik--
to be better thanother hlirh igiaie '

old rye that sells,at double theprice.
Orders weat of

the Hocklea must
call for l quarts
prepaid.

Our rviaieuce tm Omaha National Bank.
Mall your ordeie to

MtYlR KLELX LIQUOR CO.
Ul North Ida BC Omaha. Neb.

Upper Classmen at
Creighton Vie for

Honors in Debate
The first preliminary oratorical con-

test to determine who Is to represent the
srhoot In the annual Intercollegiate com-
petition next March was held at the
Cre'ghton university yesterday afternoon.
Every student in the college division Is
required to take part In ths first prelim
inary, yeat ordey being the day for the ,

seniors. Juniors and special students, j

Nine representatives from these three i

classes were selected to 'appear In the
second prllminary contest next Monday,
In which twenty-fiv- e contestanta will
take part, the remaining aixteen being
chosen from the fershmen and sopho-
mores, who will compete later this week.

The nine successful upper classmen
who are to compete in the second contest
are Benjamin English, Joe Engllah, Ger-
ald La Vlolette, and Arthur O'Rourke of
of the senior class; Cornelius Keyes, Jo-

seph Ostdiek and Waldo BhtUlngton of
the Juniors, and Earl Burns and Robert
Green from special class.

Creighton "Studes"
Under Honor System

in Midterm Exams
Midterm examinations began at Cre'gh-

ton law school last night, both and and
night students taking the tests "Tt the
same hour, p. m. Four hours are al
lowed the students for finishing their
papers.

nA innovation was adopted thla year in
the use of the honor system. Each stu-
dent Is given a printed slip along with
his examination questions, bearing the
statement: "I certify on my honor that I
havs neither received help nor given
such, either directly or Indirectly, In the
subject with which this slip Is handed
In." The subject of the examination,
date and student's name are then signed
and th esllp handed tn together with his
examination paper.

The tests will continue until December
23, after which Christmas vacation be-

gins for the entrle university.

PUBLICATION OF HUNGARIAN

MONTHLY IS TO START SOON

Eugene Oardos, a graduate of Creigh-
ton university and prominent In local
Hungarian circles, will undertake the
publication of a new Hungarian monthly
magaslne, "The Golden West." together
with Alex S. Tovttsa, a graduate of
Budapest university and formerly pub-
lisher of an Hungarian weekly In De
troit. The Golden West will be the only
Hungarian monthly publ'shed in the
United States, and will be printed In
Hungarian and English, containing; ews,
ovels, poems, illustrations and current
events.

The publishers Intend to devote consid-
erable space to agricultural work, In an
endeavor to Interest Hungarians In farm-
ing rather thsn factory and mine work.
The publication will begin with an Issue
of 10.000 copies.

L. B. DAY IS CHANCELLOR
OF NEBRASKA PYTHIANIS

L. B. Day, a graduate of Creighton
university, department of arts, and like-
wise an alumnus of the Creighton college
of law, hss been elected chancellor com-
mander of the Nebraska lodge No. 1,

Knights of Pythias. Nebraska lodga No.
1 Is the second largest Knights of Pythlss
lodce in the state and the oldeat chapter
In this order west of the Allegheny
movrta'ns.

The office of chancellor commander la
the executive office of the lodge and is
quite an honor to come to so young a
man as Mr. Day.,

Useful
Xmas Gifts
Those who wish to Rive sen

aible ireeent and mi the sanie
time practice economy, will do
well to consider these

TRAVELING BAGS ANll
SUIT CASES; a great variety
for men and women. Every-
thing; from the highest grade
Seal and Walrus down to the
good Cowhide, leather-line- d

luggage moderately ttJE (fpriced at. . pOelU
TOILET TRAVELING SETS;

black, pebble leathers with
fancy moire silk and leather
linings, and Ivory or ebony fit-
tings. Prices range (Jjff AA
from 35 down to ipOeUU

BRIEF CASES; used by
salesmen, lawyers, clergymen
and business men generally.
Sealskin or black or brewn
cowhide. Ranging !Q 7C
from $16.50 down to !! f O

LADIES' HAND BAGS are
always acceptable. Thla season
assortments are greater and
leather and linings more elab-
orate. Any price f-- l AA
from S10 to 4 1 eliU

rt'RSES and CARD CASKS;
alwaya appreciated by a man
because alwaya useful. We have
an assortment ranging nr
from $6.00 down to. . . mOC

We also have a great variety
of Jewelry Cases, Drinking
Cups, Medicine Cases, Collar
Bags, Sewing Casea, Writing
Portfolios, Muslo Cases and
Rolls, Manicure Seta. Travel-- ,
lng Slippers, Flasks, Tie Cases.
Handkerchief Cases, Comba In
Cases and many other things.

Freling& Steinle
'Omaha's Best Baggage Build,

era."

1803 Farnam St

The Best Bargains
in Men's and Ladle' Clothing, Hats,
Cups, Furnishings and Shoes

Fur the whole family

J.llclphand Clelhing Co.
814-31- 0 North 10th St,

AUSTRIAN BARON IS ,

INDICTED AT FRISCO
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Attache of Consulate Crowley and
Secret Agent Charged with

Plotting.

TWO COUNTS IN EACH BILL

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13.--
Baron George Wilhelm von Brlncken,
an attache of the German consulate
here; C. C. Crowley, a detective em-

ployed by the consulate, and Marga-
ret Cornell? a secret agent in Crow
ley's employ, were Indicted late to
day by the United States grand Jury
on two counts each. The first count
charges conspiracy to interfere with
and destroy commerce between the
several states of the union and the
United States and foreign countries;
the second count charges use of the
malls to incite arson, assassination
and murder.

SUFFRAGISTS RAISE BIG
SUM FOR FIGHT

WASHINTOON. Dec. 1J. More than
$41,000 was raised In fifteen minutes at
a mass meeting held here today by the
Congressional Union of Woman Suf-
frage. In connection with Its annual con'
ventlon. The money will be used to fin
ance the work of organisation for a na
tion-wid- e campaign to secure the pass
age of the Suslan B. Anthony suffrage
amendment by the present congress. Ths
largest Individual contribution was that
of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who pledged
(10,000 for the New Tork delegation.

KENY0N HAS BILL TO
TAX MUNITIONS MAKERS

WASHINGTON. Dec 18. A bill to pro
hibit passengers on ships with war

and a resolution to put the senate
on record for raising revenues for na-
tional defense by taxing manufacturers
of munitions were introduced today by
Senator Kenyon. No action waa taken on
either.

The senator declared national defense
plans were made necessary because of
the Irritation Jt foreign nations by Amer-
ican sales of munitions to the allies.

To Care a Told la One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If tt fails to cure.
K. W. Grove's signature Is on each box.
25c Advcrtlvement.

A Room for the Roomer, or a Roomer
for the Room. Bee Want Ads Do thi
Work.
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1 THE WARRING I
B mi i intiA Bi

I lillLUUNd I
The Latest Picture ol Actual

Fighting in Europe

BOYD ALL WEEK

11 i.m. to It p.m.

See What You Have) Never
Seen before)

The Austro-Germ- an

Drive Poland

An Actual Battle Scene
From Beginning to End

Actual Charge ol Maddened,
Armies

Fall of Ivangorod

"The Warring Millions"
Shows the German Troops ra Real

Action

Continuous 11 A.M. U11P.M.
B ALL
I &iJUSEATS3lf
f"" 'tllilL"?'"' iiiuiiiimiiw

B Tuesday, Thursday,
rw . . . . . isue ?iuuem ifeuiau.

Til EDA KARA,
In a Marvelous, Entrancing

Photodnunatlc Offering,

THE GALLEY SLAVE

f r f g see. lfn-cia-ss Dramas
1 k rC U La KoTte Friesm Always avsepeotasle.
KOBTHBEOS.S- --;;

STOCK CO reilmr Bales.

This Week Aatnor lae Oaoraa X.e4r.
IflCeatt 4 ft STorta Bros Beets rvrIII A Vew ll Brfort To' w at 8c Tartsa Meat." WEFI

HIPP Airssu
Too? a Wedaeeday

CatA&lVOTTsI STOaTST

GREENWOOD and GnANi
Za rrofcmaa's Xstofslas; Kit. "JAM."
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Holiday Shopping
It's a Pleasure Here

Broad aisles, plenty of
and fresh air,

courteous and competent
salespeople, who will serve
you well.

Shop When It is Most Con-

venient Fur You.
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Handsome
In Gift

silks arc
appropriate. tell of.
a gift with
and are appreciated

a few
and study the

many
and we are

In Boxes
cost if

so requested.

"Silk"
The hose that look like silk

and wear so well, hut cost ao

Fibre Boot hose with lisle
at 35c.

Three pairs for
fibre hose, 50c

pair.
Out sice hose, with rib-

bed 50
Floor.)

THOMP50N-BELDE- N CO.
The Fashion CenWofllie WW

Established 1886.

SQ.50 ALL HKAT (Southern IPer XO VVST Anthracite) 9'ZZ Ton.
Prompt BERNICE I

Delivery
Comfortable

EVERBURN COAL Fumco

CLEAN
All

HOT LASTING
1 The Coal for Every Purpose

Careful Thorough

I Ton O
1 McCaffrey Bros. Co.,

Nut I
Hav"ng Col Serviceable 31.50cml To"'

mu-
nitions

THEATER

The

Wednesday,

I'JoujeoSll

Like Old Friends
old books old softened,
enriched, mellowed by years

CedarBrook
first in the of who

appreciate and age.
the old-fashion-

ed

of
Whiskey

dubs, Bars, Restaurants
also Irarlinar rVL-- r

way
Kentucky

all leading
and Hotels,
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